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I N S I D E 

(to 

management * marketing sales 

Many stations large and small are finding 
a new path to revenues by way of the 

"entitlement package." Examples include 
concert updates and weather /traffic 
reports. among other things. Sales & 

Marketing Editor Pam Baker returned to 
her old station. KFWB /L.A., to check out 
how entitlement packages are created, 
sold and presented on the air. Also, this 
week's Sales Tip of the Week offers a 

series of tests that can help you 

determine if a business is worth 
prospecting. And, Harvard Business 
School's Gary Hamel reminds us. Out 
there in some garage, an entrepreneur is 

forging a bullet with your company's 
name on it." Are you prepared to defend 
yourself? 
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GM SPOTLIGHT 
Twenty years ago radio programmer Bob 
Call joined new sign -on KYGO/Denver as 

its PD. Since then Call has climbed the 
ranks at Jefferson -Pilot in the Mile -High 
City and become Sr. VP of the company's 
Denver stations. By the way, you can 
nominate your favorite radio manager for 
the GM Spotlight by sending an e-mail to 
pambaker@rronline.com. 

IN THE NEWS 

Entercom reaffirms its 

campaign against violence 

Cumulus stock slides on 

resignation of accounting firm 

Update on McCain's and Rangel's 
minority tax certificate bills 

Anne Gress becomes OM 

for WJJZ/Philadelphia 

THIS a 
CHR/POP 
'N SYNC Bye Bye Bye (Jive) 
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WEEK 

CHR/RHYTHMIC 
31300 Thong Song (Dragon/Del Soul/IDJMG) 

U RBAN 
THOMAS I Wish (Bad Boy /Ans(a) 

URBAN AC 

JOE I Wanna Know (Jive) 

COUNTRY 

GEORGE STRAIT The Best Day (MCA) 

AC 
FARH HILL Breathe (Warner Bros.) 

NOT AC 
VERTICAL HORIZON Everything You Want (RCA) 

NAC/SMOOTH JAZZ 
LARRY CARLTON Fingerprints (Warner Bros.) 

ROCK 

3 DOORS DOWN Kryptonite (Republic/Universal) 

ACTIVE ROCK 
3 DOORS DOWN Kryptonite (Republic'Universai) 

ALTERNATIVE . 

BLINK -162 Adams Song (MCA) 

ADINT ALTERNATIVE 
STING Desert Rose (A4Mrlrrterscope) 

NEWSSTAND PRICE $6.50 

ACs Score Well In Winter Book 
WLTW /Ncw York took 

greater command of the market 
in the winter 2000 Arbitrons. 
registering a blistering 6.4 12+ 
share in the nation's largest mar- 
ket. That's the biggest share for 
the station sincé it put up a 6.4 
in the summer of '97. and its 
lead among 25754s is a point 
and a half over the second -place 
station. Oldies WCBS -FM ranks 
third 25 -54. while morning man 
Harry Harrison has risen to a 

sixth-place. tic with WHTZ 
(Z100) in morning drive. 
WCBS -FM's prime competitor. 
WTJM, also posted a great 25- 
54 showing and is tied for sixth 
in the market in that demo. 

Seven -time R &R Industry 
Achievement Award nominee 
KIIS- FM/Los Angeles posted its 
best 12+ share in nearly nine 
years. In the hotly contested 
Southern California Oldies battle. 
heritage KRTH has opened up a 

full -share lead over Rhythmic up- 
start KCMG. Alternative icon 
KROQ didn't hit its all -time 12+ 

high of 4.6 (set in spring '95), but 
it is No. 1 18-34 and No. 3 25 -54 

RATINGS/See Page 23 

Kelly, Jones Join 
Music Meeting 

Katy Jones 

Two highly regarded industry 
veterans. Dave Kelly and Herb 
Jones, have been named Mar- 
keting Directors for Music 
Meeting, the alliance between 
R &R and Liquid Audio. Kelly 
will work in the Country format. 
while Jones will work with 
Urban. 

"Dave and Herb both bring a 

level of passion and profession- 
alism that will serve Music 
Meeting well." R &R GM Sky 
Daniels remarked. "Both recognize 

MUSIC MEETIN4/See Pais 23 

New York 

Sbtion (Format) Fa '99 W! b0 

WLTW -FM (AC) 

WOHT --FM (CHR/Rhy) 

WHIZ -FM (CHR/Pop) 

WSKO -FM (Tropical) 

WCBS -FM (Oldies) 

5.7 

5.2 

5.1 

5.2 

4.1 

Los Angeles 

Station (Format) Fa 19 

KSCA-FM (Reg. Mex.) 6.8 

KItS-FM (CHR/Pop) 5.0 

KLVE-FM (Spanish AC) 4.9 

KROO-FM (Att.) 3.9 

KPWR-FM (CHR/Rty) 3.8 

6.4 

5.2 

4.5 

4.5 

4.4 

Wroo 

6.1 

5.5 

5.1 

4.3 

4.2 

Chicago 

Station (FamurQ 

WGCI-FM (Urban) 

WGN-AM (N/T) 

WBBM-FM (CHR/Rhy) 4.9 

WLS-AM (Talk) 4.4 

WNUA-FM (NAC/SJ) 4.0 

Fa 99 *I '00 

6.8 7.5 

6.1 6.4 

5.3 

4.5 

4.0 

COMPLETE RESULTS FROM FIVE 
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Entravision Buys Z- Spanish, 
Files For $615 Million IPO 

Closing on EXCL stations caps off busy week 
BY J271-1iEl YoRA 
R&R WASHINGTON BUREAU CHIEF 
)orke @rtnnline.eom 

Entravision took no spring 
break last week: Instead. it an- 
nounced its $475 million acqui- 
sition of Z- Spanish Media, filed 
with the SEC for a $615 million 
IPO and closed on its $252 mil- 
lion purchase of EXCL Commu- 
nications parent Latin Commu- 
nications Group. 

With all the consolidation of 
the radio industry, its no surprise 
that Hispanic -oriented groups 
have found strength in merging 
and have surged in growth. Al- 
though the SEC filing reports 
that Z- Spanish head Amador 
Bustos will take over as Presi- ENTRAVISION/See Page 16 

Infinity: `An Amazing Quarter' 
Dot -corn spending still strong, Karmazin says 

BY JEREMY SHWEDER 
R&R WASHINGTON BUREAU 
j shHeder@ rmnline. rnm 

Three weeks ago 
Emmis Communications 
posted an earnings report 
that one analyst de- 
scribed as "particularly 
encouraging" for the in- 
dustry. Still. radio stocks 
continued to slide. On 
Tuesday (4/25) Infinity 
Broadcasting was char- 
acterized as having had 
"an amazing quarter" by Merrill 
Lynch analyst Jessica Reif 
Cohen after the company re- 
leased its QI results. The ques- 
tion now is. will it be enough to 
create an industry rebound? 

According to CBS and Infin- 
ity chief Mel Karmazin. only 

Ka 

dent of Entravisions radio 
group following the merger, the 
fast -expanding, Los Angeles - 
based Entravision has been mum 
on its future plans and has told 
reporters that it is now in its 1PO 

"quiet period;" opting not to 
comment. Still. the IPO filing 
prompted one radio broker to 
speculate to R &R. "You don't 
raise public capital unless you've 
got some other growth plans:' 

Pending regulatory approval. 
which is not anticipated to be a 

problem. the marriage between 
Entravision and Z- Spanish will 
create a media giant that will 

Kar 

good times are ahead for 
radio. In a conference 
call with analysts. 
Karmazin said pacing 
was strong for the sec- 
ond quarter and that ra- 
dio and outdoor media 
still had plenty of room 
to grow. Radio currently 
pulls in about 8% of the 
ad pie, and outdoor ad- 
vertising garners 2%. 
Karmazin said he ex- 

pects those figures to improve. 
On the quarter. Infinity's rev- 

enue jumped 66 %, from $474 
million to a record $789 million. 
The results were fueled by 
Infinity's acquisition of Outdoor 

EARNINGS/See Page 8 
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I Have No More Wango Tango TkIls!!! 
Rick Dees pleads 
for his life as 
authorities move in 
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TICKET TAKER - In a scene that mysteriously resembled the seizing of young Elian Gonzalez in 

Miami last weekend, a bunch of jackbooted thugs invaded Rick Dees' house in search of coveted 
Wango Tango tickets! Attorney General Janet Reno ordered the early morning invasion after Dees 
refused to turn the ducats over without a TicketMaster surcharge. Seriously, the May 13 Wango 
Tango at Dodger Stadium, featuring 'N Sync, Enrique Iglesias, Sugar Ray and The Goo Goo Dolls, 
is a sellout. KITS will put this newspaper mock-up onto a mobile billboard and parade it around the 
Southland this weekend. 

Last week for R&R Convention 2000 earlybird rate! Register now at www.rronline.com. 




